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President’s Message
Greetings from Tennessee to all members and persons supporting the Association.
It was a distinct privilege to fill in for President Joe Maiale at the reunion in
Charleston, S.C. I met a lot of persons who played a large part in the success of the celebration. But I’m sure there were a lot of helpers of whom I
was not aware. So, to all who played a part in making the 68th annual reunion such a huge success: THANK YOU, WELL DONE , ONE AND ALL!
Your labor was indeed appreciated by those of us who attended the event.
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Page 15 of this issue lists the officers and governors that have been elected and some staff assignments. These are people who represent you in the conduct of business of the Association. You
may be asked to serve on a committee or to do some limited work by one or more of these persons. Your talents are what we need at times throughout the year.
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Finally, the way the young members have stepped up to the responsibilities of keeping the Association going has been the most impressive and the most smooth regime change I’ve ever experienced. A few of us veterans have been discussing this event over the last couple of years. You
have surprised us mightily and you have skillfully calmed our concerns!

By-Laws
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To the governors whose terms expired in 2013: You served with distinction and the time you devoted helped to keep the Association strong and energized.
In each Octofoil, you will usually find some official information of importance. In this issue is a full
set of by-laws, including the amendments that were approved by the Board of Governors at the
68th annual reunion. Everyone is urged to read the by-laws; it is what we use to govern the
Association’s business: election of officers, the way records are kept, assignment of responsibilities, et al.

Comments and suggestions that may benefit the Association? Send them to me anytime.
Paul Schumacher, President
The Ninth Infantry Division Association
TREASURER REPORT
July-August-September, 2013
Fiscal year 2012-2013 ending on June 30, 2013 had a cash balance of $37, 897.09. This balance was brought forward July 1, 2013 starting the new fiscal year, 2013-2014. As of September
20, 2013 we had income of $6,757.61 bringing total income to $44,654.70. Expenses incurred
totaled $15,464.64 leaving a cash balance of $29,190.06.
The two accounts with CGM Funds total $31,983.59 based on owning a total of 1020.536
shares.
Peter Stern volunteered to investigate the potential of working with an accounting firm to do our
financial accounting and reporting. The idea of turning this work over to a professional organization is to prevent any future theft of association funds by any officer or board member. Board
members voted unanimously at the reunion to task Peter with this investigation and submit the
results to the board. Bank accounting sheets (fiscal year 2012-2013), IRS tax exempt determination letter, and incorporation details have been submitted to Peter who forwarded it to an accounting firm for review. Peter is waiting for quotes to do our accounting and financial reporting. When
quotes become available they will be submitted to President Schumacher and the Board of Governors for review and comment. Results will be published in the newsletter.
The 68th-2013 reunion was very successful financially. The balance of funds left over from the
2012 reunion had previously been transferred into the –1 General Fund sub account leaving a
zero balance in the –6 reunion sub account. In order to pay initial deposits for the 68th-2013 reunion, a transfer of $1,000 was made from the –1General Fund sub account to the –6 sub account.
(continued on page 2)

OUR MISSION
This Association is formed by
the officers and men of the 9th
Infantry Division in order to
perpetuate the memory of our
fallen comrades, to preserve
the esprit de corps of the Division, to assist in promoting an
everlasting world peace exclusively by means of educational
activities and to serve as an
information bureau to former
members of the 9th Infantry
Division.

THE OCTOFOIL
The official publication of The Ninth Infantry
Division Association Inc.. Published four times yearly,
January - March; April - June; July - September; October December. Material for publication must be received by the
publisher according to the following schedule:
December 20 for the January publication
March 20 for the April publication
June 20 for the July publication
September 20 for the October publication
One year subscription fee is twenty dollars ($20.00) and
must be sent to the publisher by check or money order
made payable to:
The Ninth Infantry Division Association.
Send payment to: Publisher, The Octofoil
Theda Ray

Friends of Father Connors Fund

:

The Friends of Father Connors Fund would like to thank the following new donor for her generous contribution:
Ann D. Irwin, Dearborn, MI.

The current balance of the fund account for restoration work is
$7,338.41. No expenses have been incurred during the second
quarter of 2013.
The Ninth Infantry Division Association Inc. is a registered
501(c)19 Veterans’ Organization of the Internal Revenue
Code in a determination letter issued in January 1948. Contributions are tax deductible.

If you would like to donate please make your check payable to:
The Ninth Infantry Division Association.
Please note in the memo section of the check “FFCF” and send
to William Sauers,
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“Lest We Forget”

The Ninth Infantry Division Association Memorial Service
Immaculate Conception Parish
353 Grove Street
Worcester, Massachusetts 01605
Sunday, October 27, 2013 10:00 a.m.

Treasurer Report (continued from page 1)
In November 2012, the Treasurer Position bond payment of
$25,000 was received from Nationwide Insurance. Past President Joe Maiale offered $20,000 to the law firm handling the
collection debt regarding the nonpayment for the 2011 reunion held at the Sheraton in New Orleans. The firm accepted
the payment and later sent documentation confirming release
from the debt collection. The extra $5,000 was transferred
into the –6 reunion sub account to help pay other deposits
required by vendors for the 68th-2013 reunion. Scheduled
payments and late payments by reunion attendees contribute
to the lack of funds needed early to secure reunion vendors.
The combination of registration fees, food and event payments, photo sales, raffles, and the extra $1,000 and $5,000
totaled $26,439.00. Actual reunion expenses were
$19,778.37 which included a transfer of $1,000 back to the –1
General Fund sub account. The ending balance for the 68th2013 reunion sub account totaled $6, 660.63. At the reunion
board meeting, members voted to hold the cash balance in
the –6 reunion sub account to have enough money to pay
deposits and expenses as needed to reunion vendors for the
next reunion. A detailed accounting, unaudited, is included on
page 9 for you reference.

On Sunday, October 27, 2013 the 69th annual Memorial Mass
and wreath laying ceremony will be held at the Immaculate
Conception parish in Worcester, MA. This year’s service
marks another milestone in a long line of continuous Mass
celebrations started by Father Edward T. Connors. Father
Walter J. Riley, Pastor, will celebrate the Mass and conduct
the memorial service. If you plan to attend please contact Gail
Eisenhauer at
or send an email to her at
for lunch reservations after the service. Hotel arrangements are on your own if you plan to stay overnight.

TIP OF THE HAT

We thank the following members and friends for
remembering the Memorial Fund and our buddies who
have answered their last Roll Call.
Note:
Please make checks payable to:
The Ninth Infantry Division Association
Send to: William Sauers, Treasurer

Respectfully,
William Sauers
First Vice President and Co-Treasurer

Robert A. Watts in honor of the 34th FA Battalion and
the 47th Infantry
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Florida Chapter Report
Reunion: All arrangements have been made for the October 2nd and 3rd 2013 Florida Chapter Reunion. What makes this reunion
different from past reunions is that we will have other than Florida Chapter Members attending it. Joe King, Chapter president, will be
coming from Pelzer, South Carolina, with his son Terry and his son’s wife. Herb Frank will bring his daughter, Heidi and his son-inlaw, Kevin Christain. Fran Rieger and John Lewis, a Vietnam veteran, will join our group. After everyone is settled in their room, the
Pizza party will take place around 6:00 P.M. In addition to the pies, there will be chicken wings, a big lettuce salad, several kinds of
cheese, snacks, drinks and plenty of camaraderie. Because the Octofoil will arrive several days after the Florida Chapter reunion, the
following writings will already have happened. A detailed report of the 2013 Chapter reunion will appear in the next issue of the Octofoil.
At 9:00 A.M. the group will go to breakfast at Denny’s Restaurant which is located on the property. The Business Meeting will take
place in the Hospitality Room at 11:00 A.M. From 12 noon until 5:30 will be “Free Time”. One of the many interesting places the people can take in during the free time is the Silver Spring State Park. Commencing on October 1st, the state of Florida will take over this
once beautiful nature’s theme park known as Silver Springs. It is located directly across the street from the Days Inn. Admission is
free, however there is an $8.00 charge for car parking. For many years the Silver Spring Attraction featured the famous “Glass Bottom
Boats” where visitors could see many species of fish and the remains of artifacts left over from Tarzan movie films and the Lloyd
Bridges famous underwater movies. In addition to the Glass Bottom Boats, the Silver Springs visitors could take in the Animal Show,
the Lost River Voyage, Endangered Species, World of Bears, Big Gator Lagoon and all the little shops. Unfortunately, with the coming
of Disney World in Orlando, approximately 70 miles south of Silver Springs, the owners chose to have the state of Florida acquire the
property. All of the attractions are no longer in operation except the Glass Bottom Boats. The attendees of the Florida Chapter Reunion can walk across the street to the entrance and enjoy a FREE RIDE in the Glass Bottom Boats.
At 5:30 the group will go to LaRocco’s Restaurant for a scrumptious Italian Dinner before attending one of the world’s best loved
musicals “Les Miserables” at the Ocala Civic Theatre.
News from our members
Eddie Gray is recovering from a mild stroke. He is able to get around using a cane. Because his daughter could not take off from
her work, he wrote that he could not take the chance of coming from Pompton Plains, N.J. to Florida alone. We wish him a speedy
recovery.
Lula Winningham from Allardt, TN was unsuccessful in getting someone to help with the driving and stated she would not be able to
attend our reunion.
Norma Ruschell, who usually attended our past reunions with her sister Dora Coen, declined our invitation since her sister moved to
New Jersey.
Faye Moser decided not to attend since the demise of her husband Ira, who passed away on September 13, 2011.
Marty and Rosalyn Gross sent an email stating that he is unable to drive from Coconut Creek, FL to Silver Springs which would take
approximately 5 hours.
Col. Ralph Williams and his wife Liz, wrote saying they were unable to attend due to having some minor health problems.
H.F. Stansell and wife Lila, who attended practically all the Florida Chapter reunions since 1982, cannot attend due to illnesses.
Jacqueline Kay Frank passed away peacefully on July 16, 2013 at age 88. “Jackie”, as she was known, is survived by 5 daughters,
6 grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren. Married to Herbert Louis Frank for 63 years, they were members of St. Charles Boromero
Church in Orlando, FL. Jackie was a member of the Orlando Women’s Club, a member of Scirious, Orlando, and a devoted wife,
mother and aunt. Jackie enjoyed spending time with her family and friends. Herb and Jackie attended many Florida Chapter Reunions. They were always willing to help in the preparations and the work in the Hospitality Room. Herb Frank served with the 26th Field
Artillery during World War II.
Our prayers go our for the speedy recovery of all of our sick comrades and the repose of the souls of the 4,581 9th Infantry soldiers
who were killed in WWII, those who were wounded, and all members of the 9th Infantry Division Association who have passed on
since the end of WWII.
Emil De Donato

Mail Call

Mr. Robert A. Watts
June 25, 2013
To all the members who could attend the reunion, God Bless.
Not a good year for me but could be worse. In February, my first
heart attack. I’m on Coumadin, no pacemaker, too risky. The
neuropathy in my legs and feet keep me from driving so I’m on a
walker full time. I have a caregiver who comes four times a week
for four hours a day.
So I’m doing better and I’ve had about twelve spinal injections
that help for a few months. Sure wish I could attend the meetings. All of that said, I still enjoy the Octofoil paper with the

stories. I was with the 2nd Battalion, 47th Infantry the morning
we crossed the Rhine. When I got back from the hospital, we
were in Northern Germany. You know the rest. We moved to
Augsburg.
Renew for 1 year and the rest as Tip of the Hat to the 34th FA
Bn. and the 47th Infantry.
Robert A. Watts
Richmond, VA
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TAPS SOUNDED

The muffled drum’s sad roll has beat the soldier’s last tattoo;
No more on life’s parade shall meet that brave and fallen few.
On Fame’s eternal camping—ground their silent tents are spread,
And Glory guards, with solemn round, the bivouac of the dead.

Bivouac of the Dead by Theodore O’Hare - 1847

9th Infantry Division Medal of Honor Recipients
World War II
S/Sgt. Herschel F. Briles, Co. C, 899th TD Bn; Near Scherpenseel, Germany; 20 November 1944
2nd Lieutenant John E. Butts*, Co. E, 60th Infantry; Normandy, France; 14, 16, 23 June 1944
T/Sgt. Peter J. Dalessandro, Co. E, 39th Infantry; Near Kalterherberg, Germany; 22 December 1944
Sgt. William J. Nelson*, Co. H, 60th Infantry; Djegel Dardys, NW of Sedjenane, Tunisia; 24 April 1943
PFC Carl V. Sheridan*, Co. K, 47th Infantry; Frenzerberg Castle, Germany; 26 November 1944
Captain Matt L. Urban, 2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry; Renouf, France; 14 June to 3 September, 1944

* Posthumous award

Source: U.S. Army Center of Military History

Vietnam War
SGT Sammy L. Davis, Battery C, 2nd Battalion, 4th Artillery; West of Cai Lay; 18 November 1967
SP4 Edward A. Devore, Jr.*, Company B, 4th Battalion, 39th Infantry; Near Saigon; 17 March 1968
PFC James W. Fous*, Company E, 4th Battalion, 47th Infantry; Kien Hoa Province; 14 May 1968
SSG Don J. Jenkins, Company A, 2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry; Kien Phong Province; 6 January 1969
SGT Leonard B. Keller, Company A, 3rd Battalion, 60th Infantry; Ap Bac Zone; 2 May 1967
SP4 Thomas J. Kinsman, Company B, 3rd Battalion, 60th Infantry; Near Vinh Long; 6 February 1968
SP4 George C. Lang, Company A, 4th Battalion, 47th Infantry; Kien Hoa Province; 22 February 1969
PFC David P. Nash*, Company B, 2nd Battalion, 39th Infantry: Giao Duc District; 29 December 1968
SP5 Clarence E. Sasser, Headquarters Co., 3rd Battalion, 60th Infantry; Din g Tuong Province; 10 January 1968
SP4 Raymond R. Wright, Company A, 3rd Battalion, 60th Infantry; Ap Bac Zone; 2 May 1967
* Posthumous award

Leon E. Downey
G Co., 47th Inf. Regt.

Sources: A Short History of the 9th Infantry Division and
www.homeofheroes.com

Jakie Eugene Grgurich
9th QM Bn.

TAPS OBITUARIES

Benjamin Calvin Thomas
K Co., 60th Inf. Regt.

TAPS OBITUARIES

Leon E. Downey
1921-2013
G Company, 47th Infantry Regiment

Jakie Eugene Grgurich
1917-2013
9th QM Bn.

Leon E. Downey, 92, lifelong resident of Ridgway,
IL, passed away Sunday, June 9, 2013 at Fountainview Nursing Home in Eldorado.
Leon was born in Saline County on May 30, 1921,
to the late Orrin G. and Jessie (Hughey) Downey.
Leon graduated in 1939 from Ridgway High School, where he
was the starting guard on the basketball team. Leon served his
country in World War II in the 47th Infantry Regiment of the Ninth
Division in the European Theatre. He was in combat for 119 days
in the Hurtgen Forest and the Battle of the Bulge. Leon received
many commendations and medals. Among them are two bronze
stars and a Presidential Citation for the capture of Frenzenburg
Castle.
On May 12, 1946, he married Laura (Smith) and they celebrated
67 years of marriage.
Leon was a lifelong farmer, liked to hunt and the outdoors, read
and be with his family. He served for many years on the board of
Farmers Home Administration. His faith was Grace Communion
International Church and he was a life member of the Ridgway
American Legion and VFW. Leon was a good husband, father,
brother, and friend and will be missed.
Leon is survived by his wife, Laura Downey, of Ridgway; a
daughter and a brother.
There were full military rites accorded at the gravesite by the
Ridgway American Legion and VFW.
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Jakie Eugene Grgurich, 96, of Novinger,
Missouri, passed away Wednesday, September 4, 2013.
The son of Matthew and Josephine
(Skender) Grgurich, he was born July 25,
1917 in Novinger, Missouri. On June 30,
1945, in Liege, Belgium, Jakie was united
in marriage to Valeria Jakubiak after meeting her while serving in WWII. She preceded him in death on
March 19, 2005.
Jakie is survived by four sons and daughters-in-law, three
daughters and sons-in-law, one brother and sister-in-law, numerous grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Jakie received his education at the Novinger High School, and he
worked in the coal mines until his tour and duty in WWII. Additionally, he was called to train troops during the Korean conflict.
Jakie was a well known farmer and business man in the Novinger
and Kirksville areas. He was a lifelong member of the VFW Post
2508 and an active member of the Ninth Infantry Division Association. Additionally, he was a member of the St. Rose Catholic
Church in Novinger and the Moose Lodge 1751 in Kirksville.
Jakie loved to dance to waltz and polka music but he was most
known for his work ethic, and he was very proud to have served
the country he loved.
Jakie’s greatest joy was his beautiful wife Valeria, his seven

Grgurich (continued)
children and may grandchildren.
He will be greatly missed by his family and friends as he was a
very generous and honest person.
Interment with military honors followed the Mass of Christian
Burial.
Memorials may be made to the St. Rose Catholic Church or to
the Novinger Cemetery, c/o Travis-Noe Funeral Home,

Patton. Our rifle company met the Russians at Bitterfeld, Germany. I read later that the river at Bitterfeld was the most polluted in
the Russian controlled East Germany. After the war was over, I
went into 60th Infantry Regimental Headquarters to work as clerk
-stenographer until I was returned to the United States to be separated from service. During the time at Headquarters, I served
for a period of ten months as Regimental Sergeant Major while
the assigned NCO headed up the effort to recruit soldiers for the
Regular Army, re-enlisted himself, and took a 30 day reenlistment furlough at home.
When I was discharged in 1946 with my Tech Sergeant rank, I
chose to enlist in the Army Reserves, served with an Engineering
Battalion and was promoted to Master Sergeant. That enlistment
was for five years and at its end, I was in Dalton, Georgia with
Sterchi Bros. where there was no reserve unit, and I did not reenlist.
Upon my return home I took a refresher course at Draughn’s
Business College and in February took work as clerkstenographer with the Federal Probation Office. I worked there
until November when I became an office manager trainee with
Sterchi Bros. I worked in Dalton, GA and Salisbury, NC, until
1952 when I returned home to enroll at Carson-Newman College
in Jefferson City. Taking classes in the summer as well as the
two semesters each year, I graduated in August 1955. During this
time I worked at Franklin’s Super Market in Jefferson City (39
hours per week), but when I graduated I was thankful that I did
not have any school loans to pay off.
I was called to be pastor of the Thorn Grove Baptist Church in
September 1954 and served there until 1981.
In 1955, I took a job with Knox County Schools and taught
eighth grade for two years at Norwood Elementary School. In
1957, Miss Doyle, the County Schools Superintendent offered me
a job as principal of Anderson Elementary School in South Knox
County. I was there for 14 years. In 1963 Anderson School was
annexed into the City of Knoxville, and I chose to stay with the
school and transfer to that system.
In 1966, with the approval of legislation establishing Head Start,
I worked for two summers as Head Teacher at Bell House School
and later supervised the program for two years. I applied for the
position of director of the program when it was decided to operate
the program for a full year. In September, I left Anderson School
and went into the central office to direct this program. It expanded
with the addition of a Title I pre-school program, which had similar goals. The Knoxville City Schools had since the war years
operated the Knoxville Nursery Schools, and in a reorganization
this program was transferred to the programs I supervised.
I retired from the school system in 1982, which was the year
Knoxville promoted its World’s Fair, and immediately took a job
as desk clerk at the University Inn. When the fair was over, I was
asked to be the part-time manager of the University Tower, the
name given by an Atlanta firm which purchased the property and
remodeled it as student condominiums. I worked there until 1990
when I resigned due to health problems.
After that time, I volunteered with the Hospitality Fish program
for several years and concurrently volunteered at the John T.
O’Connor Center teaching Word Processing to seniors. I did this
for 14 months, 10 students each month. Again, health problems
required me to resign.
I feel that I have had a good life, filled with meaningful service
to others, and give God praise for his continuing grace.

Benjamin Calvin Thomas
1926-2013
K Company, 60th Infantry Regiment
The Life and Times of Benjamin Calvin Thomas
I was born on June 8, 1926, in Knoxville, TN. My parents,
Elmer Earl and Artie Jane Hensley Thomas, named me Benjamin
Calvin Thomas. My parents, if not notorious for naming their children for others, certainly without fail followed that pattern in naming me. My father worked at the Gray Knox Marble Mill at the time
I was born: he greatly admired the president of the company, Benjamin Pease, and that is the reason for my first name. Secondly,
no less significant and reflecting their strong political affiliation, I
was named for the president of the United States at the time, Calvin Coolidge. I recall in school how embarrassed I was when the
name of Calvin Coolidge came up in a United States History class
and that he was always identified as one of the worst presidents
we had in the country’s history. I have gladly taken note of the fact
that since that time President Coolidge’s performance has been re
-evaluated and he has moved up the list considerably. Now, it is
generally agreed that during his presidency times were good and
he had the good sense not to promote any policies that would
change the situation.
I attended school in the Knoxville City Schools: Perkins, Tyson
Jr. and Historic Knoxville High. I remember when later, the school
where I was principal was annexed and I was visiting with supervisors and others in the Knoxville City Schools. In a session with
Esther Evans, I named my teachers at Perkins School and her
response was, “Why, Mr. Thomas, that could be an honor roll of
some of the best teachers the system ever had.” I have always
believed that I received an excellent education in the public
schools.
At Knoxville High, I took subjects in the Commercial Curriculum,
was not on the Honor Roll each time, but made above average
grades. I had a leading role in the Senior Class play, “The Fighting
Littles”.
I had worked at Sears during the summer, on Monday nights,
and during the holidays when buying was increased, but I wanted
to try my business skills learned in school and took a job with
Ford, Bascon and Davis at the Oak Ridge Construction and operation. I was employed at Oak Ridge until I went into service on
October 6, 1944.
I had my basic training at Camp Blanding, FL, in anti-tank operations. Because of the Belgian bulge battle in Europe, our training
was cut short by a week or so. I arrived in Germany in early March
1945, and was assigned to Company K, 60th Infantry, and 9th
Infantry Division. The division was assigned at various times to the
9th Army, 1st Army, and 3rd Army with the famous General
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Minutes of the 68th Business Meeting
Sunday July 21, 2013
Innplace Hotel
Charleston, South Carolina
The meeting was called to order by Paul Schumacher standing in for President Joe Maiale at 2:40 pm. Dr. Martin Gross led the
Pledge of Allegiance which was then followed by a moment of silence for fallen comrades. Paul Schumacher made a motion to dispense with the reading of the 2012 meeting minutes; this was seconded and passed.
Finance
William Sauers presented a review of the Treasurer Report for the fiscal year 2012-2013, ending on June 30th of this year. The
overall health of our finances continues to be positive. The year closed with a cash balance in the checking account of $37,897.09.
Separate from checking, our two investment accounts with CGM Mutual Funds reported a balance of $31,983.59 as of April 25,
2013. William explained that we are not really making money with this investment but the Boston based company is a stable and
safe depository for the time being.
Important procedural issues regarding the checking account were discussed. In an effort to properly identify our organization, all
checks for deposit are to be made payable to the Ninth Infantry Division Association, not the 9th Infantry Division Association. Our
legal corporation identity includes the word Ninth rather than the number 9.
William reviewed the six (6) sub-accounts:
1. General Operating
2. Subscriptions
3. Octofoil Library Project (OLP)
4. Memorial Fund/Tip of the Hat
5. Friends of Father Connors Fund (FFCF)
6. Reunion
All funds received into the checking account end up in one of these 6 sub-accounts. To illustrate; membership dues go into the
General Operating sub-account, payments for The OCTOFOIL go to the Subscriptions sub-account, payments made by members to
attend the reunion go to the Reunion sub-account and so on. All membership is reminded to use the memo line on all checks written
to the organization.
Referencing the previous few years of financial crisis, the $25,000.00 Nationwide insurance policy initiated by Mr. Robey was paid
in full to the Association in November of 2012. At that time, President Maiale offered $20,000.00 directly to the law firm representing
the Sheraton New Orleans Hotel. The payment was accepted. The remaining balance of $5,000.00 was allocated to the Reunion sub
- account to cover deposits and invoices due for the 2013 Reunion.
A discussion followed with William recommending that whatever is left over from this year’s reunion stay in the specific sub account
to cover next year’s initial deposits. Janet Schnall offered that the bottom line and whether the reunion made money is really what
matters and that any money left over in the reunion sub-account should be transferred back into the General sub-account. It was recognized that since there are no standards for operating the checking account, the Board of Governors should manage these decisions
through protocol and procedural guidelines.
A final remark from William highlighted the history of payments made for the production of The OCTOFOIL. The effort to reduce
the number of pages, scrub the membership list and carefully maintain the master database have all contributed to reducing the cost
of production from $10,000.00 to $1,300.00 over the past several years.
Paul Schumacher asked for a motion to accept the Treasurer Report; this motion was seconded with all in favor with no comments.
By-Laws
John Baswell reported that the committee has recommended several revisions pertaining to the following items: (A) the clarification of and increased length of term for elected officers, (B) the separation of and duties of Treasurer and Secretary and (C) the addition of a new Article for the Editor of The OCTOFOIL.
(A)




(B)





In Article V, the revision adds the following:
Section 6 – The Board of Governors shall have the power to set the term-of-office for elected officers. The rule that has
been practiced successfully and is set forth in Article VIII, Section 1a sets the term-of-office for elected officers as one-year.
The Board of Governors shall have the power to set the term-of-office for elected officers as two years.
Article VIII, Section 1a - The officers of the Corporation shall be chosen by the Board of Governors and shall consist of a
President; First; Second; and Third Vice-Presidents; a Judge Advocate; and a Secretary; and a Treasurer. The President
shall either be elected from among the members of the Board of Governors or from among the Association membership for a
one year term, and shall not be eligible to succeed himself or herself. None of the other officers need be a member of the
Board of Governors.
With the separation of Treasurer and Secretary, the following duties are established for the Office of
Secretary with the addition of Article XI a:
Section 1 – The Secretary shall perform all of the duties necessary to carry out the purposes and policies set forth by the
Association.
Section 2 – The Secretary shall be responsible for maintaining the main office and any branch offices of the Association.
Section 3 – A record shall be maintained for every member of the Association, and insofar as possible, a like record
shall be kept for every person eligible to become a member of the Association.
Section 4 – The Secretary shall also be responsible for the preparation of the meeting places of the members and the
program for such meetings.
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EXCEPTION: In a case where the President of Association elects to appoint a Reunion Planning Committee, or a Reunion
Chairman, or a Special Called Meeting of the Board of Governors, The President of the Association upon coordination with
the National Secretary may assign the duties described in Section 4 to someone other than the National Secretary.



(C)








Section 5 – The Secretary shall be responsible for keeping the minutes of the meetings of the Board of Governors and
of the annual meetings of the members.
The addition of Article XI b provides for:
Section 1 – The Treasurer shall perform all of the financial and fiscal duties necessary to carry out the fiscal purposes
and policies set forth by the Association
The addition of Article XI c provides the following conditions and duties pertaining to Editor of The
OCTOFOIL:
Section 1 – The official publication of the Ninth Infantry Division Association shall be called The OCTOFOIL.
Section 2 – The Editor of The OCTOFOIL shall be selected by the Board of Governors. The term of office shall have no
limit as long the editor is available to prepare the document for timely publication.
Section 3 – The OCTOFOIL shall be published four times yearly covering the periods Jan-Feb-Mar; April-May-June; July
-August-Sep; Oct-Nov-Dec. Requests for materials for publication and schedule for submission of materials to meet publication dates shall be announced in The OCTOFOIL by the editor.
Section 4 – Annual Subscription fee for The OCTOFOIL shall be $20.00 and a subscription form shall be available in
The OCTOFOIL.
Section 5 – The editor shall have an account with sufficient funds to pay for material, handling and mailing of each issue
of The OCTOFOIL.
Section 6 – The editor shall prepare a financial report of income and expenditures on the official publication; or, include
the financial data in his/her report to the Board of Governors at the Annual Reunion.
Section 7 – The editor shall provide a copy of the annual finished report to the National Secretary and to the National
Treasurer. The editor shall also provide the National Treasurer any specific data the Treasurer requests.

The membership was reminded that bylaws can be amended, changed or repealed by the affirmative vote of a majority of those
members present at any annual or special meeting. A motion to accept the changes in the Bylaws was seconded and passed with all
in favor.
Reunion
Peggy and John Sabato were recognized for the fine reunion held this year in Charleston, South Carolina.
Nominations
Paul Schumacher made the following nominations for the Board of Governors:
Terry Barnhart
John Baswell
Philip Bosko
Mary Cooper
Gail Eisenhauer
Clare Irwin
Jane Mitchell
Theda Ray
Judy Rishel
Maurine Hoyt Roberts
John Sabato
William Sauers
Janet Schnall
Joyce Schumacher
A request for suggestions to add to the list above produced no further nominations. A motion to accept the nominations was accepted
with all in favor.
With no further business, a motion to adjourn was made at 3:35 pm. The motion was seconded with all present in favor.
Respectfully submitted,
Clare Irwin, National Secretary
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218th Board of Governors Meeting
Sunday July 21, 2013
Innplace Hotel
Charleston, South Carolina
The 218th Board of Governors meeting was called to order at 3:40 pm by Paul Schumacher, standing in for President Joseph Maiale. The Pledge of Allegiance and a moment of silence for fallen comrades followed.
Board of Governors members Clarence Ray and Paul Schumacher joined with newly elected members Terry Barnhart, John
Baswell, Philip Bosko, Mary Cooper, Gail Eisenhauer, Clare Irwin, Jane Mitchell, Theda Ray, Judy Rishel, Maurine Hoyt Roberts,
John Sabato, William Sauers, Janet Schnall and Joyce Schumacher. Also attending the meeting were Jackie Armstrong, Janet
Brown and Nona Hutchins.
As the first order of business, William Sauers nominated Paul Schumacher to serve as President of the Ninth Infantry Division
Association. This nomination was seconded and approved with all in favor.
President Schumacher led the meeting with nominations for officers. The following nominations were approved with all in favor:
First Vice President, William Sauers
Second Vice President, Terry Barnhart
Third Vice President, John Baswell
Judge Advocate, John Sabato
Secretary, Clare Irwin
Treasurer, Mary Cooper
Editors of The OCTOFOIL, Jane Mitchell and Theda Ray
Three standing committees and Chairs were also identified;
By-Laws John Baswell
Finance Mary Cooper
2014 Reunion Mary Cooper
During a brief summary of the organization’s positive financial status, William Sauers provided a reminder that a system of checks
and balances is both a priority and a necessary component of continued fiscal health. The recent theft of nearly all of the cash in the
Association’s checking account by a trusted officer illustrates the need to review, research and implement changes in the way we
manage our resources.
After consulting with Peter Stern (son of Herbert Stern) about various strategies to protect against fraud, William introduced the idea
of outsourcing accounting activities to a firm that would assume responsibility for all activities directly related to the checking account.
This type of professional service typically can be individualized to meet specific needs. For our purposes, it could include receiving
and posting income, preparing and posting disbursements, reconciling, generating reports and other items pertaining to the account
as they relate to the duties of Treasurer. Peter has offered to lead an investigation to gather competitive bids from several accounting firms. The bids would provide a comparison of different levels and types of service as well as cost, allowing the Board to make an
informed decision on whether to move forward on this, or not.
There was discussion about both cost and necessity of this type of measure. Other ideas offered by board members include liability insurance for officers/ board members, and tightening up current accounting procedures wherever possible.
A motion from the floor was made to support the investigation of 3 rd party accounting services for the direct checking account activities required by the Treasurer. This motion was seconded and passed unanimously.
President Schumacher opened up the floor by asking each board member to provide a comment or suggestion to the group at large
as we look forward to the future of the Ninth Infantry Division Association. The responses include the following;

Continue work on the Worcester Memorial structure.

A renewed focus on grant research with a high priority on accessing funding for the Worcester Memorial.

The recruitment of Vietnam Veterans into the organization. Reach out through ads placed in VFW newsletters;
Consider coordination of reunions.

Consider reunion venues that are close to activities that we can walk to. Create a reunion guideline that suggests a
Timeline and to-do list to be passed on from year to year.
A motion was made for Houston to be the site for next year’s reunion. The motion was seconded and all were in favor.
Philip Bosko briefly reviewed the structural issues at the Worcester Memorial site in Worcester MA. Repairs are ongoing and the
limited available funding dictates the repair schedule. Concerns about long term maintenance (perpetual care) of the structure
prompted questions about whether the Vietnam Veterans would be interested in becoming involved. A suggestion to investigate possible City of Worcester or Massachusetts funding sources was given. This could help to alleviate the amount of responsibility placed
on the Church of the Immaculate Conception for upkeep and maintenance. Moving towards alternate funding might also provide protection if the Diocese were to close this Church.
The motion to adjourn was forwarded at 4:50 pm. The motion was seconded and approved.
Respectfully submitted,
Clare Irwin, National Secretary
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68th-2013 Reunion
-6 Sub-account
Income/Expense Report

ACTUAL INCOME
ACTUAL EXPENSES

Registration/Food/Events/Photo Sales
Raffles/Nationwide Transfer

ACTUAL BALANCE
ACTUAL EXPENSES

(details below)

FY 2012-2013

FY 2013-2014

TOTAL

23,605.00

2,834.00

26,439.00

4,754.75

15,023.62

19,778.37

18,850.25

-12,189.62

6,660,63

Patriots Pt Dev Auth/HG3 Rent carts (MOH/7-20)
400.00
Corp. Events LLC-Food & Beverage (7-20)
1,625.00
MG Photo LLC-Inv. 53/Group Photo (7-20)
379.75
Adventures in Charleston/2 Buses/Rental (7-20)
1,600.00
Refunds-Overpaid for Events
300.00
Cancellation refunds-3 Maiale, 1 Kaufman, 1 Hutchins
Memorial Service Wreath (Materials)
Carnations and Banner
Reunion Program Booklet Printing (100)
Memorial Svc Prog. Printing (Ink & Paper)
Reunion Banner Modifications
1st Sheraton Charleston Airport Hotel deposit
300.00
2nd Sheraton Charleston Airport Hotel deposit
3rd Sheraton Charleston Airport Hotel deposit
Plantation Singers Entertainment (7-21)
150.00
Less $1,000 return to –1 account (General Fund)
Total Actual Expenses

4,754.75

1,190.00
1,717.63
0.00
0.00
0.00
930.00
67.89
80.00
263.64
61.05
26.33
0.00
9197.35
339.73
150.00
1,000.00

1,590.00
3,342.63
379.35
1,600.00
1,600.00
930.00
67.89
80.00
263.64
61.05
26.33
300.00
9197.35
339.73
300.00
1,000.00

15,023.62

19,778.37

Detail for Hotel Expenses
Friday, July 19,Hotel Reception-Food & Beverage (70 people)
Sat, July 20-Hotel Breakfast (36 people)
Group Photo & Memorial Service A/V Equip.
Sun., July 21-Hotel Breakfast (44 people)
Sun., July 21-Business Meeting ($80 + A/V Equip.)
Sun., July 21-Hotel Banquet Dinner (70 people)
Sun., July 21-Podium/Mic ($45 + A/V Equip.), Bartending
Sun., July 21-Band Food/Beverage(12@ $8 + $36)
Mon., July 22 Hotel Breakfast (36 people)
Total

3,358.12
873.57
105.90
1067.70
105.90
3082.43
191.94
177.96
873.67
9,837.08

As of July 31, 2013
Unaudited
William Sauers, Treasurer
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68th Annual Reunion
Charleston, South Carolina

Clockwise: Major Gen. Robert E. Livingston
Jr; The Plantation Singers; Jessie Morlan,
Dir. 246th Army Band; Color Guard from
Joint Base Charleston; President Paul
Schumacher and daughter Joyce; dinner at
Jim ’N Nick’s Bar-B-Q; Lavonne Blann and
daughters, Mary Cooper and Bette Prochaska; Willie and Judy Goldsmith.
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BY LAWS
THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
As Adopted by the Annual Meeting 8 May 2002
Corrected and Amended 19 October 2002
Corrected and Amended18 August 2007
Corrected and Amended 13 July 2011
Corrected and Amended 17 August 2012
Corrected and Amended 21 July 2013

Article I INTRODUCTION
Section 1 —- The Ninth Infantry Division Association is registered as a Corporation under the laws of the State of Illinois.
This Association is formed by the officers and men of the Ninth Infantry Division in order to
perpetuate the memory of our fallen comrades, to preserve the spirit de corps of the division,
to assist in promoting the everlasting world peace exclusively by means of educational activities,
and to serve as an information bureau to former members of the Ninth Infantry Division.
Section 2 —-The Resident agent of the Corporation is to be a resident of the State of Illinois. The principle office shall be in the Village of Oak Park, County of Cook, State
of Illinois. The principal office of the Corporation can also be at such place as the Board of Governors shall designate without further amending these By-Laws.
Section 3 —-The Corporate Seal of the Corporation shall have inscribed thereon the name of the Corporation, and the words “Corporate Seal, Illinois, 1957”. Said seal may
be used by causing it or a facsimile thereof to be impressed or affixed or otherwise reproduced.
Section 4 —-The National Association shall be the sole authority for establishing the official emblem of the ninth Infantry Division Association and for controlling the issuance, manufacture and distribution of such emblems and insignias.
ARTICLE II MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS
Section 1 —- Any individual who wore the Octofoil from 7 December 1941 to 7 May 1945, and served honorably in the ninth Infantry Division is eligible for membership in
the Association. Veterans who served with the following units which were assigned or attached to the Ninth Infantry Division during the same wartime period are eligible for
membership under the same conditions as other veterans of the Division. The 70th Tank Battalion; 746th Tank Battalion; 899th Tank Destroyer Battalion; and the 376th
Anti-Aircraft (AW) Battalion. The above named individuals are eligible for Regular Annual Member category only. No other category of membership is available.
Section 2 —- No person who has ever been dishonorably discharged from the service of the United States of America shall be eligible for membership.
Section 3 —- Any widow, spouse, or descendant of the above named veterans in Section 1 is eligible to become a Regular Annual Member in the Association.
Section 4 —- Any Vietnam era veteran who wore the Octofoil insignia, and served honorably in the 9th Infantry Division from 5 August 1964 to 7 May 1975 is eligible to
become a Regular Annual Member in the Association.
Section 5 —- Friends of 9th Infantry Division veterans and/or the Ninth Infantry Division Association members are eligible to apply for Associates Member in the Association. This membership category includes U.S. citizens and European friends.
ARTICLE III MEETINGS
Section 1 —- There shall be an Annual Meeting of the membership for the purpose of electing the Board of Governors, and for the transaction of any other lawful business.
This meeting shall be held at such date and place as may be fixed by the Board of Governors. At least thirty (30) days notice of the time and place of the Annual Meeting
shall be given to all members. Each member in good standing and present at the meeting shall be entitled to one vote. Voting by proxy shall not be allowed.
Section 2 —- The presence in person, one (1) hour before the first business meeting, of at least 25% of the members registered at the Annual Meeting will constitute a
quorum for the duration of the Reunion. This 25% number shall constitute a quorum at all meetings of the members for the transaction of business except as otherwise
provided by law, by the certificate of incorporation, or these By-Laws.
Section 3 —- If this 25% number shall not be present at any meeting of the Association, the members present in person shall have the power to adjourn the meeting from
time to time without notice, other than an announcement in the meeting, until the requisite number of members shall be present. At such adjourned meeting at which the
requisite number of members shall be present, any business may be transacted which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally notified. All elections and all
question shall be decided by plurality vote.
Section 4 —- Special meetings of the members, for any purposes, unless prohibited by statute, may be called by the President.
Section 5 —-The meeting of the Corporation will be conducted in such a manner that the present or past rank of the members will have no bearing upon the right to participate, right of discussion, or of holding office in the Association.
Section 6 —- In conjunction with each Annual Meeting of the membership, various functions may be held, as distinct from the business sessions of the Association. Such
functions are to be known collectively as the Annual Reunion. At each annual membership meeting, the Board of Governors shall name a person to be General Chairman
for the next reunion .
ARTICLE IV DUES, CLASSES OF MEMBERSHIP, MEMBERSHIP CARDS, NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTIONS
Section 1 —- The membership of the Association shall be divided into: Regular Annual Members, Associate Members. Any person eligible for Regular Annual Member or
Associate Member in the Association may become a member by paying the appropriate dues and applying to the Secretary who will issue such applicant a card, according
to the design and style decided upon by the Board of Governors, bearing a facsimile signature of the Secretary, indicating the type of membership to which the applicant has
been admitted.
Section 2 —- The dues of a Regular Annual Member shall be Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) per year payable to The Ninth Infantry Division Association (except as otherwise provided below in Section 8), and upon payment of such dues the regular member, from July 1 of the current year to June 30 of the following year, shall be entitled to rights and
privileges of membership.
Section 3 —- Current veteran Life Members will retain their status as Life Members No new Life member memberships will be offered.
Section 4 —- The dues of an Associate member shall be ten dollars ($10.00) per year payable to The Ninth Division Association. The Associate member shall not have
rights or privileges of membership in the Association.
(continued on page 12)
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(By-laws….Continued from page 11)
Section 5 —-A card shall be issued to Regular and Associate Members upon payment of the prescribed dues. Each membership card shall indicate the length of time it is
valid (one year from July 1 to June 30) and shall be signed and countersigned as herein provided. A membership card in distinctive form has been issued to Life Members.
No new Life Member cards will be issued.
Section 6 —- Duly recognized local chapters are authorized to collect dues in the amounts set forth above in Section 2 through 6, and are further authorized to deduct the
following sums from each member’s dues so collected; the balance in each case is to be remitted to the National Treasurer who shall notify the National Secretary to issue
the appropriate membership card.
Regular Members

$2.00

Section 7 —- Any member in default of dues on June 30th of any year shall not be entitled to vote at any meeting of the members nor to receive any of the benefits of the
Association. Each member in default of dues shall be notified of such default by the Secretary. Any member in default shall be reinstated in good standing upon payment of
his current year’s dues.
Section 8 —- Any member may at any time resign by notification to the Secretary.
Section 9 —- Newsletter Subscription: All persons are eligible to subscribe to The Octofoil, the official newsletter of The Ninth Infantry Division Association. The newsletter is
no longer a benefit of membership in the Association. Current Life Members, Regular Annual Members, Associate Members, Widows, Descendants, Friends, and the general public will subscribe by making payment of twenty dollars ($20.00) per year payable to The Ninth Infantry Division Association. The subscription year is July 1 of the
current year to June 30 of the following year and must be renewed annually. Payment must be sent directly to the office of the publisher/editor using the appropriate subscription form.
ARTICLE V BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Section 1a —- The members of the Association at the Annual Meeting shall elect by plurality vote sufficient members of the Board of Governors so that it will consist of a
total of eleven (11) members. This goal shall be reached by attrition, and not by removing any members for the purpose of reduction of numbers. A quorum shall consist of
six (6) members of the Board. All Board members shall be elected at large, and not from each chapter. Each member of the Board shall serve three years or until his successor is chosen and qualified. No more than three (3) members from any one chapter may serve on the Board at any one time. Members of the Board may not succeed
themselves. Any service beyond this first term shall be only after one year of non-serving on the Board has passed. Members-elect of the Board of Governors shall take
office immediately following their election at the Annual Meeting.
Section 1b —- The Board of Governors shall manage the affairs of the Association with full power to perform all lawful actions to carry out the purposes of the Association,
but may not perform any actions which by statute, or by certificate of incorporation or by these By–Laws are directed or required to be performed by the members.
Section 1c —- The members of the Association at the Annual Meeting shall also elect by plurality vote, an alternate for each member elected to the Board of Governors. In
the absence of the regular Board Member at any meeting of the Board of Governors, said alternate member shall serve with full powers to act in his place, and shall be
eligible for election to the next full term.
Section 2 —- Past Presidents of the Association and past members of the Board of Governors become associate members of the Board. Associate Members of the Board
may attend Board meetings and may take part in the discussions but may not vote. Associate membership on the Board shall not prevent the future election of such associate as a regular member of the Board.
Section 3 —- The Board of Governors may hold their meetings and keep the books of the Association outside of the State of Illinois at such other places as they may from
time to time determine.
Section 4 —- If the office of any Governor or Governors becomes vacant by reason of death, resignation, retirement, disqualification, removal from office, or otherwise; a
majority of the remaining Governors, though less than a quorum, shall choose a successor or successors, who shall hold office for the unexpired term in respect to which
such vacancy occurred.
Section 5 —- The Board of Governors shall have power to fix the compensation, if any, of all officers and employees of the Association.
Section 6 —- The Board of Governors shall have the power to set the term of office for elected officers as two years.
ARTICLE VI COMMITTEES
Section 1 —- The Board of Governors may, by resolution passed by a majority of the whole Board, designate two or more of their number to constitute an executive committee, which, to the extent provided in said resolution or in the By-Laws of the Association, shall have and exercise the powers of the Board of Governors in the management of the business and affairs of the Association and may have power to authorize the seal of the Association to be affixed to all papers that require it. The Board may
from time to time appoint other committees which shall consist of such membership, have such powers and duties, and be known by such name as the Board of Governors
shall by resolution designate.
ARTICLE VII MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Section 1 —- Meetings of the Board of Governors shall be held at such place within or without the Sate of Illinois as shall be fixed by the members, or if no such place is
fixed, then at a place which the Board of Governors may fix by waiver of notice, provided a majority of the whole Board shall be present. Special meeting of the Board may
be called by the President on ten (10) days notice to each Governor, either personally, by U.S. Postal mail, FedEx, UPS or by electronic mail.
ARTICLE VIII OFFICERS
Section 1a —- The officers of the Corporation shall be chosen by the Board of Governors and shall consist of a President, First, Second, and Third Vice-Presidents; a Judge
Advocate; a Secretary; and a Treasurer. The President shall either be elected from among the members of the Board of Governors or from among the Association membership for a two year term, and shall not be eligible to succeed himself or herself. None of the other officers need be a member of the Board of Governors.
Section 1b —- The Board of Governors’ Option: If there comes a time where the Nominating Committee cannot find a nominee for President in accordance with Article VIII,
Section 1a, the Board of Governors shall extend the term of the President-in-office for one additional year, to serve until the next reunion.
Section 2 —- The Board of Governors may also appoint such other officers and agents as it shall deem necessary and who shall hold office for such terms and shall exercise such powers and perform such duties as shall be assigned from time to time by the Board. Any officer elected or appointed by the Board may be removed for cause at
any time by the affirmative vote of at least three-fourths of the whole Board of Governors. Any vacancy shall be filled by the Board.
Section 3 —- Such honorary officers as the Board of Governors may desire, may be selected, and these persons may be assigned such duties as are deemed necessary
and desirable. Each Commanding General of the Ninth Infantry Division who served as such from 7 December 1941 to 24 August 1945, shall be an honorary President of
the Association.
(continued on page 13)
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ARTICLE IX PRESIDENT
Section 1 - The President shall preside at all meetings of the members and the Board of Governors and shall assist in the formation of all policies of the Association. The
President shall also meet and confer with other associations and agencies with a view to accomplishing the purpose for which this Association is formed. The President
shall have all of the other usual duties of the office of President as well as such additional powers and duties as may be prescribed from time to time by the Board of Governors. The President shall not be eligible to succeed himself except when the Board of Governors' Option is exercised as described in Article VIII Section 1b.
ARTICLE X VICE PRESIDENT
Section 1 - In the absence or disability of the President, the Vice Presidents, in order from the First to the Third, shall assume the duties of the President. They shall also
have such other powers and duties as may be assigned from time to time by the President, or by the Board of Governors.
ARTICLE XI a SECRETARY
Section 1 - The Secretary shall perform all of the duties necessary to carry out the purposes and policies set forth by the Association.
Section 2 - The Secretary shall be responsible for maintaining the main office and any branch of offices of the Association.
Section 3 - A record shall be maintained for every member of the Association, and insofar as possible, a like record shall be kept for every person eligible to become a
member of the Association.
Section 4 - The Secretary shall also be responsible for the preparation of the meeting places of the members and the program for such meetings
EXCEPTION: In a case where the President of the Association elects to appoint a Reunion Planning Committee or a Reunion Chairman, or a Special Called
Meeting of the Board of Governors, the President of the Association, upon coordination with the National Secretary, may assign the duties described in Section 4 to someone other than the National Secretary.
Section 5 - The Secretary shall be responsible for keeping the minutes of the meetings of the Board of Governors and of the annual meetings of the members.
ARTICLE XI b TREASURER
Section 1 - The Treasurer shall perform all of the financial and fiscal duties necessary to carry out the fiscal purposes and policies set forth by the Association.
Section 2 - The Treasurer shall collect the membership dues from every member of the Association except those dues collected through the chapters of the Association,
and shall issue a membership card to the member. The Treasurer shall deposit in a designated bank all monies of the Association.
Section 3 - The Treasurer shall have charge of the books and accounts of the Association and shall enter thereon all receipts and disbursements. These books shall be
kept current at all times and open to inspection at any time by any member of the Board of Governors. The Treasurer shall have custody of all funds of the Association and
shall have the authority to make disbursements there from, subject to the following restrictions:
General Fund: The General Fund of the Association shall be maintained as a separate account which shall contain the deposits of all receipts of the Association. Disbursements from the General Fund shall be only as directed by the Board of Governors, except that the Treasurer may expend in any one month for
corporate purposes an amount not in excess of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) without prior approval by the Board of Governors.
Section 4 - The Treasurer shall submit at each annual meeting of the Association, a statement of receipts and disbursements of the Association and of the financial condition of the Association and shall likewise submit a similar statement to the Board of Governors at each of their meetings and whenever called for by the Board of Governors.
Section 5 - The blanket position bond to cover all funds shall be obtained and charged to the General Fund.
Section 6 - All checks or demands for funds and notes of the Association shall be signed by any two of the following three officers: President, 1st Vice President and
Treasurer. Appropriate signature records shall be submitted to the Corporate bank whenever there is a change in either of these officer positions.
Section 7 - The Treasurer shall submit all accounting records, check books, and any other financial records to an authorized Certified Public Accountant within thirty (30)
days notice for a required annual audit of the financial records of the Association. The CPA will be selected and authorized by the Board of Governors. The results of this
audit will be sent to the President, 1st Vice President, Treasurer, and editor of The Octofoil. The editor will publish the results of the annual audit in the newsletter.
ARTICLE XI c EDITOR of The Octofoil
Section 1 - The official publication of The Ninth Infantry Division Association shall be called The Octofoil.
Section 2 - The Editor of The Octofoil shall be selected by the Board of Governors. The term of office shall have no limit as long as the editor is available to prepare the
document for timely publication.
Section 3 - The Octofoil shall be published four times yearly, covering the periods: January-February-March; April-May-June; July-August-September; October-NovemberDecember. Requests for material for publication and schedules of submission of material to meet publication dates shall be announced in The Octofoil by the editor.
Section 4 - Annual subscription fee for The Octofoil shall be $20.00 and a subscription form shall be available in The Octofoil.
Section 5 - The editor shall have an account with sufficient funds to pay for material, handling and mailing of each issue of The Octofoil..
(continued on page 14)
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Section 6 - The editor shall prepare a financial report of income and expenditures on the official publication; or, include the financial data in his/her report to the board of
Governors at the annual reunion.
Section 7 - The editor shall provide a copy of the annual financial report to the National Secretary and to the National Treasurer. The editor shall also provide the National
Treasurer any specific data the Treasurer requests.
ARTICLE XII LOCAL CHAPTERS
Section 1 - Local chapters of The Ninth Infantry Division Association may be established by the presentation to the National Association of a petition for a local chapter.
Such petitions must be signed by at least twenty-five (25) members in good standing in the National Association and who are not already members of recognized chapter
and the National Association may thereupon notify said chapter that it has been duly recognized. In localities where the potential membership is less than twenty-five (25),
a petition signed by less than twenty-five members in good standing may be accepted.
Section 2 - Each local chapter shall hold an election of officers at least once every Twenty-Four (24) months and shall duly notify the National Secretary of the results of the
election. Any chapter failing to hold an election of officers within a Twenty-Four (24) month period shall be considered as being inactive. All monies and property of an
inactive chapter shall be transmitted to the National Association. This is the responsibility, in order of seniority, of any former officer or member of an inactive chapter.
Section 3 - Membership in local chapters is dependent on the member first being a member of the National Association. No member of a local, chapter shall be allowed to
participate in the business of the local chapter if that person is not a member of the National Association. It is the responsibility of the President and/or the Secretary of the
local chapters to make sure that all memberships are current and so notify the National Secretary.
ARTICLE XIII NOTICE OF MEETINGS
Section 1 - Whenever under the provisions of these by-laws notice is required to be given to any Governor or member, such notice may be given, in writing by mail, that is,
depositing the same in the post office or letter box, in a prepaid sealed wrapper, addressed to such Governor or member at the address which appears on the books of the
Association, or, in default of other address, by publication in The Octofoil and such notice shall be deemed to be given at the time when it shall be thus mailed.
Section 2 - Any notice required to be given under these by-laws may be waived, in writing, signed by the person or persons entitled to said notice, whether before or after
the time stated therein.
ARTICLE XIV AMENDMENTS
Section 1 - These bylaws may be amended, changed, or repealed by the affirmative vote of a majority of those members present at any annual or special meeting of the
members, provided notice of the proposed amendment shall have been given in a notice of the meeting. Alternatively, they may be amended, changed or repealed by a
vote of the Board of Governors at any meeting of the Board provided notice of the proposed change shall have been given in a notice of the meeting.
Section 2 - The Board of Governors shall appoint a Bylaws Committee consisting of volunteer Association members. The Bylaws Committee will be charged with a review
for amendment or change of a small portion of the bylaws, perhaps a section in a few Articles (not the entire bylaws). Membership on this committee will be on an annual
rotating basis. Bylaws may be amended, changed or repealed upon a recommendation made by the Bylaws Committee to the Board of Governors at the annual meeting.
The Board of Governors in their annual meeting shall vote up-and-down on the recommendation submitted by the Bylaws Committee. Also, Officers and Governors may
propose minor amendments, changes and repeals to the Board provided the proposed changes shall have been given in a notice two weeks in advance of the meeting
specified in Section 1.
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Officers and Board of Governors
2012-2013
Paul W. Schumacher,, President

THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIIP APPLICATION
Membership year July 1 through June 30

Officers

NAME______________________________________________________________
William Sauers, 1st Vice President
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________
Terry Barnhart, 2nd Vice President
CITY__________________________________________STATE_______________
John Baswell, 3rd Vice President
9-DIGIT ZIP CODE________________________PHONE_____________________
John Sabato, Judge Advocate
EMAIL______________________________________________________________
Clare Irwin, Secretary
Mary Cooper, Treasurer

Membership Fee:

Amount Due

Regular Annual Member ($15.00 per year)
(9th Infantry Division WWII Veterans, Widows, Spouses,

___________

Associate Member ($10.00 per year)

___________

Lineal Descendants, 9th Infantry Division Vietnam War Veterans)

Board of Governors

(Friends, Historians, General Public, et al.)

Term Expiring 2014
Clarence Ray
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Terms Expiring 2016

____________

Make check payable to: The Ninth Infantry Division Association

Terry Barnhart

Send to:
John Baswell

CLARE IRWIN, SECRETARY
155 JASTRAM ST
PROVIDENCE RI 02908

Philip Bosko

Rev June 2013

Mary Cooper
Gail Eisenhauer

All articles for The Octofoil should be submitted to:
Clare Irwin

jane.mitchell49@gmail.com
Or
Jane Mitchell, 89 Ray Rd., Penn Run, PA 15765

Jane Mitchell
Theda Ray
Judy Rishel
Maureen Hoyts Roberts

Subscription Form

Annual subscription fee: $20.00 (July 1 through June 30)
John Sabato

Name______________________________________________

William Sauers

Address____________________________________________

Janet Schnall

City_____________________________________State______

Joyce Schumacher

9-Digit Zip Code_________________Phone_______________
Email______________________________________________

Publishers/Editors The Octofoil
Jane Mitchell
89

Theda Ray

Check payable to: The Ninth Infantry Division Association
Send to: THEDA RAY
Publisher, the Octofoil
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THE OCTOFOIL
801 W. 232nd St. #3M
Torrance, CA 90502
Return Service Requested
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